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INC: PASSIVE SELECTOR VALVE FOR DUAL SUPPLY IDS

Passive selector valve for dual supply IDS
One of the parameters of the IDS very valuable for our customers is having autonomy when
the supply gets empty. On this search of the optimal solution, an intermediate tank is usually
used, due to its cost. Another way of increasing the autonomy of the system when having an
out of ink event is having another IDS (having then two supplies) so you can consume ink from
the other one when having an out of ink event. However, this architecture is much more
expensive.
This defines a design of a passive selector valve used with certain architecture to have all the
advantages of this dual IDS system while reducing the cost impact to its minimum (by using
only one IDS with two supplies).
This consists in a method comprising a passive selection valve, an ink pump able to generate
negative pressures and an IDS architecture with dual supply.
The inlet from the pump is connected to both supplies through the passive selector valve. The
valve would be driven by the negative pressure generated by the ink pump inlet:
Supply 1  Psupply1 = 0
Supply 2  POOI2 < Psupply1 < CPvalve & POOI1

CPvalve < Pinlet > POOI1  Supply 1
CPvalve & POOI1 > Pinlet > POOI2 Supply 2

Supply 1  Psupply2 = 0
Supply 2  Psupply2 = 0

When draining ink from first supply, the pressure is not negative enough to crack the valve. In
this situation, pressure from the first supply is atmospheric (0 psi) because bag is in contact
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with atmospheric air, second supply remains unused at 0 psi as well and inlet pump goes
slightly negative, equivalent to the pipe loss from the flowrate delivered by pump. Once we
empty the bag, it squeezes and breaks the pressure communication with atmosphere. Thus,
pump keeps running making the pressure to go more negative. OOI threshold from first supply
would be declared. Once it reaches the cracking pressure from the valve, it opens allowing the
ink to flow through the pump. Inlet pump pressure is stabilized at cracking pressure plus pipe
loss from supply to pump inlet. If this second supply runs out of ink, same from first supply
would happen and pressure goes more negative, triggering the OOI from the second supply.
An example from the inlet pressure from the pump is shown below:
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There are a lot of advantages of being able to have a dual supply IDS system with this passive
selector valve design. The main ones are:


It has a very low‐cost vs other solutions.



Mechanical switching simplifies control and infrastructure and it’s a more robust
solution.



This lower cost has an impact in the number of projects in which could be now
available.



Allows another CR by removing the Intermediate Tank.



It does not depend in any FW implementation, as it is a mechanical passive selector.
No need of having any FW engineer resources.
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It can be adapted to any project by characterizing its working conditions.



A dual supply allows to have more autonomy when having an Out of Ink event. Very
valuable in terms of productivity for our customers.



It is a flexible solution, that does not depend on the program. It can be used in all the
programs.

Disclosed by Cristian Diez, Oscar Gomez and David Butinya, HP Inc.
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